Auburn University
Interfraternity Council Noise Policy

OUTDOOR PARTIES:

- AMPLIFIED SOUND MUST END BY 12:00 A.M. SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
- AMPLIFIED SOUND MUST END BY 1:00 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

INDOOR PARTIES:

- AMPLIFIED SOUND MUST END BY 12:00 A.M. SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
- AMPLIFIED SOUND MUST END BY 2:00 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

*****INDOOR PARTY DEFINED*****

An “indoor” fraternity party at an Auburn University fraternity house, defined by the Interfraternity Council and Office of Student Affairs shall be:

Those parties which take place within four walls, a ceiling, and amplified sound is maintained inside a fraternity house. If amplified sound should penetrate outside the house, then it is the fraternities responsibility to maintain the sound at a reasonable level (defined by respective Police Department), so as not to bother surrounding neighbors.

Should a fraternity not maintain a reasonable level of sound (defined by respective Police Department), then the party will not be considered “indoor,” and must follow “outdoor” party rules and procedures.